
w AN INFANTS DEBT.
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(Contmuod.)
Have you toy more hints to offer with) 

regsrd to the msnsgement of » wet-nurse 1 
A wet-nurse is frequently allowed to re-] 

—el» in bed until a late hour in the! 
morning, and daring the day to continue 
in the house, as if she were a fixture ! 
How is possible that any one, under such 
treatment, can continue healthy ? A wet- 
nnrse ought to rise early, and, if the

er and season will permit, take a 
which will give her an appetite for

breakfast, and will make a good meal for 
bar little charge. This, of course, cannot, 
during the winter months, be done ; but 
even then, she ought, some part the of day,. 
ta take every opportunity of walking out ; 
indeed, in the summer time she should 
live half the day in the open air.

She ought strictly to avoid crowded 
rooms ; her mind should be kept calm and 
unruffled, as nothing disorders the milk so 
much as passion, and other violent emo
tions of the mind ; a fretful temper is very 
injurious, on which account you should. 
In choosing your wet-nurse, endeavour to

of a mild, calm, and placid

wet-nurse ought never to

to be

to be doctored, to be experimented upon,
and to be ruined by an ignorant person,

At what age ought a child to
weaned ?

This, of course, must depend upon

of the parent

wall to continue suckling him for twelve 
assn the ; but after that time, the breast 
will do him mere harm than good, and will, 
moreover, injure the mother’s health, and) 
may, if she be so predisposed, excite oon-J 
sumption.
' How should a mother act when she] 
weans her child ?

She ought, as the word signifies, do ,it) 
gradually—that is to say, she should, by] 
degrees, give him lees and less of the) 
breast, and more and mere of artificial food i 
at length, she must only suckle him an 
night ; and lastly, it would be well for the 
mother either to send him away, or to leave 
him at home, and, for a few days, to go 
away herself.

A good plan is, for the nurse-maid to 
have a half-pint bottle of new milk—| 
which has been previously boiled—the pre
vious boiling of the milk will prevent the 
warmth of the bed turning the —ilk sour, 
which it otherwise would do—in the bed, 
so as to give a little to him in lieu of the

“ wind,” is there any objection to the ad
dition of a small quantity either of gin 01 
of peppermint to his food to disperse it ?

It is a murderous practice to add either 
gin or peppermint of the shops (which ii 
oil of peppermint dissolved in spirits) tc 
his food. Many children have, by such i 
practice, been made puny and delicate, anc 
have gradually dropped into an untimelj 
grave. An infant who is kept, for the first 
five or six months, entirely to the breast- 
more especially if the mother be careful it 
her own diet—seldom suffers from “wind;’ 
those, on the contrary, who have mutd 
or improper food, suffer severely.

Care in feeding, then, is the grand pro
▼entire of “i ’ *.....................................
tag all your
troubled with HHH
Commended under the head of ft 
will generally answer the purpose.

(To be Continued. )

the child

USEFULRECEIPTS.

POULTRY.
(Continued.)

Borneo tubkkt.
"With a sharp knife slit the skin down 

tiie back, and raising one aide at a time 
with the fingers, separate the flesh from the 
bones with the knife, until the wings and 
logs are reached* These unjoint from the 
body, and cutting through to the bone,

Boil a turkey in so little water as pan) 
«tie, until the bones can be easily eepa-| 
rated from the meat, remove all the akin 
and slice, mixing together the light and 
dark parts, and season with salt and pepper. 
Take the liquid in which the turkey was 
boiled (having kept it Warm), pour it od 
the meat, ssix well, shape it like a loaf of 
•bread, wrap it in a doth, or put it into an 
oval-shaped dish, and press with a heavy 
weight for a few hours. A spoonful ol 
better and flour, braided together, and 
stirred into the water before boiling is an 
improvement. When served, out in thirl 
dioaa, and garnish with parsley.

BOILED TUBKKT.
Wash the turkey thoroughly and rub 

■alt through it ; fill it with a dressing ol 
bread and butter, moistened with milk 
and eeaeoned with sage, salt and pepper, 
and mixed with a pint of raw oysters ; tie 
the lege and wings dose to the body, place
in salted boiling water with the bressn 
downward, skim often, beil about two] 
bouts, but not till the akin breaks ; serve 
with oyster-sauce.

XSCXLOPID TUBKBT,
Moisten bread-crumbs with a little milkj 

butter a pan and put in it a layer off 
crumbs, then a layer of chopped (not very] 
fine) odd turkey seasoned with salt and] 
pepper, then s layer of crumbs,] 
and so on until puis fnlL If any] 
dressing or gravy has been left add it. 
Make a thickening of one or two eggs J 
half a cup of milk, and quarter cup butter] 
and bread-crumbs; season and spread il 
ever the top ; cover with a pan, hake hall 
an hour and then let it brown.

BOAST TUBKBT. 1
After picking and singeing the turkey)

it by plunging quickly three

it by the

stuffing by taking pieces of
crust (net too brown) cat

three or four da)
ly) ; place crust

pan and pour on a very
with a
large lumpuntil soft,

or two fresh

to have it too moist.

of turkey with
it as already

tie the
to thewage

with a
skewers if at

to three hours (or
a fork), according

m pan
in which

lard the
the pieces of

aae
MIKII OS ST. MASK’S.if I ask

you’re
was at

well, thank yen," aha (from the London Mom, Jon. SC.)

And do you likethat it was aOall. I was the only 1st thatoat efonly oah that had author of the
Venice,” boo «loutturned up for ever so long, the here, or of Sk“And that’s good hearing, too. I think 

Til „„ » however, has now expressed hieto which I ly longer,slowly along I’ll go now.It—" streetit oat of the iphlet intendedneed, and even dealt in largely on It had struck me end-Gray’s Inn Bond. I turned My friendsonly foraccount. ’t anything to stop for or toand a- dan that Iabout whet I blowing and a-freesing whan wa turned into at my abeenoe from thein the outset,for the portion haven’t told me how you are,sort of night; it was a plunge with my whole body at the wahlole.sheets as the Peekham Rye, l 
a fare Stepney

the fore ’a. Theyback of my I’m aller» well.way—and the the axle tree, and the whole olaatly certified that I am now entirely 
unable to take part la exalting business, or 
even, without grave danger to allow my 
mind to dwell on the subjects which, 
having oooe been dearest to it, are now the 
sources of ecu teat pain. The illness which 
almost killed me two veers ago was not 
brought on by overwork, but by grief

’dorsad in a bad cold that night.too; and the ’ores not so firm smashed up and done for. It kept its up- 
right position, though it looked more tike 
s both-chair than s four-wheeler, and the 
girl’s box stuck on the roof hard and fast, 
which was the only thing about the" frost 
that night that there was anything to be 
gretofnlfor,

“ Oh, my !—oh ! the poor how I” said 
Mary Daykia.

Not that there was anything the matter 
with the poor horse, except weakness and 
cold in the etummiok ; he wasn’t as
tonished; he was deed and deaf to all 
emotion ; he didn’t even look round to see 
what had happened ; he might have been 
wondering what had become of hie nose-

catch the eye You’re husky now.
“ TVs Ska too nn

upon his hoofs as he had been eighteen ormight be It’s tha fog on•What!"twenty years ago.
Why, it•Wot!’’We got to Peekham Rye somehow ; we

I stammeredIt’s oomin’ upto the right—jostdidn’t walk or trot there—see eliikered. “The
road, like soup.all down theknow wellOnce or twice I triad to look through the

It’ll be hero
••Tait flu

froetonthe winder-panes to we how my said the peril oemaa to me.
Is it, though! sad Oh ! here’s myto carry thetaking it, end she seemed taking itfan was at the course of public affaire in Eng

land, and by affaire, public and private 
alike, in Venice ; the distress of many 
an old and deeply-regarded friend there 
among the humbler clause of the city 
being as necessary s consequence of the 
modern system Of centralisation as the de
struction of her ancient oivfl and religions 
buildings. How far forces of this national 
mementnm may be arrested by protest or 
mollified by petition I know not : what in 
either kina I have felt niyeelf able to do 
was done two years since, in conjunction 
with one of the few remaining representa
tives of the old Venetian nobleue. All that 
now remains- for me is to use what time 
may yet be granted for such record as 
hand and heart oan make of tha most 
precious building in Europe, standing yet 
in the eye# of men and the sunshine of 
heaven. The drawing of the first two 
arches of the west front, now under threat 
of restoration, whish, as an honorary mem
ber of the Old Watercolour Society, I 
have the privilege of exhibiting in its room 
this year, shows with sufficient ac
curacy the actual state of the build
ing and the peculiar qualities of its 
architecture. The principles of that archi
tecture are analyzed at length in the 
second volume of the • Stones of Venice,’ 
end the whole faoade described there with 

.the boot ears I could, in hope of directing

box, if you’re a man and a brother, mistress !’easy, with herself core wed into
Mrs. Bothsrton earns out of her littleus have the young woman out of thisShe didn’t

parlour, and looked from one to the other» 
" I haven’t « derad a cab." said she. '

that I was going clean out of my way
eye on the bix till you send

ivarl 4n 14 ** aaid 4".Vim>t back to Step-iblige her, and had to Til keep
said the’heaver did think somebody round to fetch it,1nay—not she, indeed.

And you aren’t going eat in a oah,of a cabman’s feelings, or fancied that he policeman,
No, I won’t leave it with yon,1had got aay t

I’m net going out at aM, ma’am.I can’t trust you.rtioeman in the road atThere wee a firmly;
thought your young 
u at six ?’’

was domingand asked it he knot and I won’t leave eightThat’s my
for you et

■’am, he’s notPm sure he won’t run away with it,1he protended he did—these. ]
wasn’t going out willore oo awful clever I I said. young man ;

him ; and I told him this I wouldI had another mile to This was ironical, for two of
never, never Mophave hardly managed that ; but the manlack, of course—and the

Who’s she talking about ?” I inked.’t on the Rye—what Mighraaed
•« TU bal

it haasao apes »t s aoi
111 help you,” he ; and ha didpeople are with their had* t—but in

parties man—theone of the new roods at the had got out of the oah.
o’clock when our little partyRye, where all the Itwas

Yee, that’s the man, said Maryby wholesale. He couldn’t remember 
exact spot, and he could put me in
way, aa it waa on Mo beat. ____

Bat that other “ officer." as he re

of throe want np the front steps of Lands-Well, if he’s been celling ever sines. He wantedtins House, every little
me to go to the theatre to-night, as he’s 
off duty, and get an order.”

“ He’s a very respectable young man—I

ambient Terrace, at the frontfacultiesthink I might
Ws didn’t be 1st in assy“ Oh, don’t talk like that,"raffi Mary I 

" whit good will that do ?”
•• I've found it answer afore now.”
" Not that. Oh, I'm so sorry far y out 

cab, too,”
“ You’d better be sorry for old Bonos, 

though the Infernal rascal knew this oah 
wasn’t stronger then a box of laotien when 
he rent it oat to-night. He-’’

st that hour, but the door opened at once,
knew his father— he a milkman, and

Bye," said Mrs.tight-cap on, stood in the 
ia candie in her hand.

on boxing-night, and I’m
Bothsrton.

It you’re, going to the play with theI don’t blame him for have come," she said, aa 
lelf ; "I thought the trains 
Is late on. boxing-night." 
must hove been an angel 

thought at first, but she had 
nt asleep in her chair, all 
[ np for her now servant, and

_ _____ if the time.
If you pleas*, Mrs. Bothsrton, the oah 

broke down, and—’’ began Mary, 
v “ Yes, yes, tell me to-morrow,” she 
said, more snappishly ; "you’re letting all 
tl)e cold into the house. Pay the cabman, 
and were in, do.”

“Oh dear, I don’t know how to pay you 
—far every thing,” said Mary, bewildered 
like aa she .took out her little purse,

“ The fare’s art a crown, and you might

“Olrl
bobby, I’ll drjve you there for nothin’," I 
said, hoarier than ever ; “ not that I like 
him—act that I shouldn’t die happy if I

making hi «self comfortable somewhere, 'if mild as
there was a oook with a feeling heart down
a Pec Mi un airy, bat I felt hie lore uncom
mon. For he was nowhere about ; and U I 
went down one new street bumping and 
jolting a)m>g roods that would have been a 
disgrace to the army in the East, I went 
down a hundred all exactly alike, all erf 
finished, half of ’em untight ted, none with 
human beings to be wen about, and not 
*ven a ont or a dog alive in ’em.
' Of courue I lost myself ; VI had never 
been farther than the Rye afore, and it 
was cross-country to me, and no mistake.
.................. g hinformation from anybody,

sh out of the question as if I’d 
about the book slums of the 
aads. I pulled up at no end 

of houses where the lights were behind the 
Minds, as if the folks were up and lively ; 
and those who did answer the knock—they 
weren’t many of ’em—gaped st me open- 
mouthed, and had never heard of snob a 
place. I never found the terns. To make 
my story short, it waa beyond all my 
powers m the dark, and with nobody about. 
The fare, when she woke up, got hyeteri-' 
cal, and then nervous, and at last sheered. 
I fancy aha remembered the waning at the 
railway station, and thought pYape that 
I had done it on purpose “ to pay her ont" 
for having to carry Mr 
And I was dead beat and

That old
but I’ll do it, ifwas to run over him“ I shall get the bores out of three 

shafts at any rets.”
And, by George, sir 1 before I could stop 

her she had done it, and the animal didn't 
fall down, as I thought he would, but looked 
round for hie now-bag as much like a Hu
man critter so ever you saw in your life. 
We put him on hie supper, and then L at

you’re going.
I’m not going.1 the attention of English architects to the 

forme of Greek sculpture which enrich it, 
The words have been occasionally read for 
the sound of them, and perhaps when the 
building is destroyed may be some day, 
with amassment perceived to have been 
true.” Mr. Raskin then treats riry 
eloquently of the chief points in connec
tion with the architecture of St Mark’s, 
viz., the exquisite delicacy of the work, 
and perfection of its preservation to this 
time. He also enlarges upon the wonder
ful sculptures by which the building is 
decorated, end concludes his pamphlet aa 
follows :—“ Both by the natural temper of 
my mind and by the Inborn ' * 
given to this subject in its

Don’t like him?"
but he’s been herethought he would, but 

now-bag aa much like calling ever so many times since that
night, on one excuse or another ; and I
can’t abide him.”

“ I’m preoieue glad. Good evening."
I could not say any more that night ; J 

went away happy but muddled from my 
pretty Mary and that wicked old match
maker, her missus. I called again, though

‘------- *" d at last took Mary
all by myself, and

Mary’s suggestion again—if ever there was 
a thoughtful, good-tempered tittle woman, 
it was this one—took him oat of the cold 
into one of the half-finished houses op
posite, frhere the basement floor made 
quits a stable for him.

When I came book Mary DayUn was in 
the oah, sitting all aslant, but quite con
tent and patient.

" I’ve got here out of the cold, Mr. Cab
man, if yon don’t mind.”

“ If I don’t mind!" I exclaimed ; “that’s 
the only plane yon oan get to yet awhile,

that was

to the theatre m;
in a new suit tl ___
swell of me. I wrote to her fact, and she 
rent word back she’d come, and a happy 
evening we spent together in the pit.

Going home that night, I drove bar 
home in a hansom. I told her through 
the trap in the roof that I wasn’t a bad on 
any longer, and that it waa her own 
blessed self that bad made a different man 
of me, and she cried a tittle, and said she 
didn’t doubt it, and that she had never 
doubted me. I made her an offer through 
that trap—regTarly proposed—and waa

oompaay together when

spring a sixpence mow. as it’s a bad night, 
andif I’ve been civil, I muttered.

•• Ah I that’s what the man said at the 
railway station ; but—".

“ The fare is about half a crown, ” said 
the pertieeman. "I wouldn't give him more, 
mire ; it’s hie own fault if he comes ofit with

practical usai 
Christendom,

have qualified myself both to show and to 
interpret these meet prenions sculptures ; 
and my health has been so far given back 
■tome that if I am asked, sod enabled to do so,it

you'll do s run Mary again,
good and kind and thoughtful —he

will, oo far as I oan be easily posai-I shouldn’t ears-to leave my box.1 HI make my Mil it, and call ta ble for me to complete work oolong in“ la there much in it ?”
“ Not a greet deal, bat ifeell I hare inie W
I don’t think anybody oowld make off

huskily. I'd rather There will yet, I doubt not.any money now, please, 
didn’t I turned away, time to obtain perfect record of all thatsway, but Jabs is to be destroyed. I have entirely honestAnd so we■bit, and so celled me beck.

?• Very wall. Think over what I owe 
you, Mr. Pledge, and please shake hands 
with me, and 1st me thank you."

“No, not now—to-morrow.”
" I shook hands, and She said—odd 

enough that waa, too, to say it:
"You’re net a ban one, aa ha thinks, 

and I never will believe it"
" Thankee—thankee. ",
I want sway, and the “ to-morrow" 

never saw me in Circumambient Terrace. 
Nor the next day, nor the day after, nor 
the week after there days, nor the month 
after that week. I didn’t want to see her 
juaf tlun, and a» I was just then, and I 
didn’t want her money. I was not going to 
take three shillings from Mery Day kin ; 
somehow I liked to think, and I was proud 
to think, that I had been of help to her 
without a Mt of money for it, After all, 
I had done nothing but break down in a 
back slum, and keep bar there miserable 
for hours, so the pride was took out of me 
by degrees, and I was left to wonder how 
she was getting on, and whether she ever 
thought of me, and still was sure I couldn’t

and able draughtsmen at my commandwith it easy,” I said ; “ but we’re a toot 
deep in snow now, and you’ll g«* your 
feet wet. Besides, I don't believe there fa 
each a terris, or eueha house, or enoh a Same 
as Bothsrton.”

•• Oh, my gracious |"
“ You’vq been’oaxsd—we've both been

’oaxsd.”
“I don’t believe there’s anybody had 

enough in all the world to play me each a 
trick. I»’’sheadded, "don’t knew any- 
body who diiUhto mo.”

“I warrant yo. don't." I .Md, “atiw. 
won’t thinkits’eaxtOlthedaylight. I’m 
Mowed if we won’t have to stop here till 
the daylight, nnfaee I oan find the piece or 
another cabby. And that’s what I’m going 
to do now.”
“It's very triad of you to fa 

trouble, and I shan’t forget it,1
** Xhinke®, ■’
“ What’s your name ? I d< 

keep on saying ’ Mr. Cabota*.1
“ My name’s Pledge. Ws
She told me,” and that fa be 

know the name of Mary Deykl
I left Mr in search of the t___ _______

had a run round the heures Without finding 
it or anybody. She hoped * *" “
far and low myaalf, and 
hone, who was the beef “ 
ns; sad I turned up in

ws could, and allowed my own resignation of my OxfordAbout three hours res Mary, and Iwe had left BOisMp has given me leisure ; andKing’s Gross we ware in a Lord-forsaken I want from the antiquarian sympathy offa going to let me have a eabof my own 
next week for fourteen pounds paid down, 
and tits rest in monthly hin«tallmanta till 
it’s squared, and Mary next week will he 
my own.Mra, Pledge.

There, that’s the long i 
and yoa’re quite

street, at one in the morning, with two 
wheels of the cab in the ruts of the road
way, and the others on what the pariah 
ea.fad a path and kutotone. We had 
stock fast, end the bores wanted ta tie 
down. My fare had lowered the winder, 
and waa looking out pale and ekeered, and 
my heart went clean into my boots at the 
sight of Mr dfatrras, and I waa full of 
sympathy for Mr again. Which «sas add, 
for I waa wfld and hard and eavige ennf 
the moment afore, and could have bellied 
my own mother, if I had had her handy,

•• Cabman, where are we?"
“ Blest if I know ; Moot it I'd oare if H 

wasn’t for you."
."Oh dear! what shall I do? What 

will they think at my plane, and my com
ing there at this time of night ?*’

“ Coming there I why, we ain’t there, 
ere wet"

“ Can’t you get on any farther ?"
“ I don’t think I shall ever be able to 

get off this knb ; the wheels got wedged 
somehow ; p'r’apo somebody will come by 
presently and help me with a shove.

“ Can’t I help you ?"
“ Oh, Lor* no 1 Sit still, and M Mppy. *
“ Bat the cab', all oa one aide.”
“ It won't go over."
“Where’s myMx?"
“ That’s pretty straight ; it’s froze np 

there perpendikley. ”
Ana so it had, too.

enable me, while yet in available vigour of

my own everraership, and registered

drawings which I to Mve made willit It all into satin inprint, tidj Ige here and
ell throughthere. iy dear to build a perfectlyMary, Heaven Men Mr I for their I have

need the I want, '
• Exploration of the Sahara.
Last week the French expedition com*, 

missioned to explore tM Sahara in connec
tion with tM proposedrailway, left Paris 
for Marseilles, whence it will sail for 
Algeria. The expedition wül devote its 
attention mainly to tM country south of 
Wargla, which is too imperfectly known 
st present to enable a decision to M come 
to aa to the precise route which the rail
way ought to take. TM expedition is un
der the command of Lieut.-CoL Flattera, 
who fa accompanied by an efficient 
scientific staff of engineers and 
others. They will M accompanied 
by an escort of trustworthy frontier 
Arabs. At the last meeting of tM 
Paris Society of Commercial Geography, 
M. Masqueray, tM Saharan explorer, gave 
some interesting information concerning 
the land of Adrar in. the Western Sahara. 
This M derived from three pilgrims on 
their way to Mecca, who had been plun
dered in the desert, end supplied with 
funds by the French Government in Al
giers to continue their pilgrimage. On 
their return they Mve promised to conduct 
the French explorer to their country. 
Adrar, or Adorer, preoanta two or three 
of tM chief aspect» of the Sahara, which fa 
by no means tM universal desert at one 
time supposed. Ia the south-west are long 
bands of sand, not exceeding eight 
days’ march in width. Adrar-Temar, tM 
country of the travellers, fa placed like a 
long and narrow island between two of 
these banda of sand. It fa an almost level 
region, slightly elevated above the sands,

thing far myself. It fa not so.

take all tide. hew gladly I
woald leave the But there isall this

else at pressât able to do it; if net
'now by me, it

The Beddhist 8elemon.yours?"
I earns to We shall give aa a small liman of

what Sehiefner has brought to it from
the canonical books of the Buddhists two
stories, both in spirit of the story of Solo-

When I was quite sure that I wasn’t a 
bad an, I meant to go round tg Circumam
bient Terrace and show myself again ; bat 
I wasn’t certain how long it would take to 
turn me out 'spectable. I waa trying hard 
to get 'spectable, but it wouldn’t come all 
of a sadden, for fares are dreadful eon- 
tannery, and my pals wasn’t good une, and 
ram waa more tempting that winter then 
ever I remember. But I gave it up at last 
—chunked, nun clean overboard—took a 
pride in tM next cab and boras old Beam 
found for me, and was* reg’lar with my 
washing and shaving till they hardly knew 
me on the "ranks, I was ns orfal clean. I 
was partikler over my personal appearance, 
they said, and I had to stand a lot ef chaff 
from Bill Champs sad his sing-song lot- 
hut I improved. I could see myself Im
proving all over—outardly and lnardly.

It was hard lines waiting, but I have 
said before I wasn’t in a hurry, end I didn’t 
get pnffeotin the lump, but beok-slided a

i’s judgment—tM one in n more rudi-
itary, tM other a more developed

three of
twenty mini ta, 
let Mr know Itapped at the glass to let

there.
What a time you hart been, Mr.* man cams, took tM boots, tied them round 

his neck, and plunged into the water. 
When the first had Mthed, he want on 
shore and looked everywhere for his boots.
* Whet are you looking for ?’ said-th. man 
in tiie water. ’Myboeta,’ M replied. 
1 Where are your boots f the other said.
* If you Mve any you should tie them 
round your nook before you go into the 
water, as I Mve done.' Then the first said,
* Bat the boots you Mve round your nook
are my boots.’ Soon a fight arose, and 
they went before the king. TM king com
manded his ministers *-----“** **— J1-
pute, bnt after sitting 
whole day they went
evening, end could m ____ ____ _
Then a clever woman, VisakM by name, 
when she heard of the lawsuit, said,
* Whet fa the use of examining and cross 
examining f Say to one man, ‘ Take this

to sleep?"“ Haven't you bran
“ No."
“ Try and Mve a ai 

tM high-road. PerM] 
shout, somebody will 1 

And off I want agin

while I make far
If I get there and

Jingo t ft
I lost m:

my way
Mr for hours—tim how many.7 32 «Sal weni roundor where I walked.

ibeurhood efand round this beastly
briok and mortar.
and iloahy field» and

tired in theit all the time, and
about that dirty night.
it muet M a dream.

street st last, andYon won’t M very fang, Mr. Cab- whioh tend to encroach upon its borders. 
Intermittent streams are found in the 
country, and there are numerous towns or 
largo villages, containing a considerable 
population. TM three pilgrims represent 
their country as covered with gum-soioiss. 
end ostriches greatly abound. The most 
important commercial fact in Connection 
with Adrar fa the existence at Ijil of an 
immense deposit of rook-salt, which, aa 
are advance towards tM country of the 
negroes, becomes the most valuable article 
of trade. Tfahn (? Ttahit), some days’ 
journey to the south-east of Ijü, fa the 
principal market for the trade in salt, for 
which slaves are the principal exchange. 
There block» or slabs of aalt, two metres 
long by one broad, represent tM 

At Timbuotoo, a

oah all of a hasp is
only tM enow“Why?”

» Because I don’t feel safe In this dark 
street without you.”

“ Lor1 bless you, almost the first Bobby 
you meet will tell you you’re safer without 
me bye long chalk.”

“ The first what ?”
“ Oh l never mind. What a gal yon 

are to ask questions. Ill M back in five 
mini Is You won’t find anybody about to
night, I’m rare."

“I hope not. But dont M long away."
It waa odd for this country law to M 

anxious about me, or for anybody to M 
anxious about me, for tM matter of that. 
I hadn't Md a soul to ears for me, believe 
in me, say a good word far me for fifteen 
years or mere—I don’t aay that it wasn't 
my fault—end tM idea of any onq wanting 
to see me again after I had wen turned my 
book upon ’em—more partikler a fare— 
was most aetooishiog. I went away, think, 
ing of this ; I stopped at tM corner ofthe 

gain. I earns 
ng but half-built 
r and frost, but 
to tM cab and 
r name, I found

there w* »on the root,
■ real live

should my pair of boots M divided f But 
the thief wfflray, ' Whet shall I do with 
one boot F The king fallowed her advice, 
aad the thief was discovered,”

TM next story approaches more closely 
to tM judgment of Solomon, and at the 
matter in dispute fa settled without the 
cruel order of the king to out tM child in 
two, tM Buddhist may even claim a cer
tain advantage over tM Somatic story. 
“A h/onseholder had married a wile, and 
when, their marriage remained elriidlsra, he 
married a second. When the second wife 
became tM mother of aeon, sM was afraid 
that tM first wife would hate and injure 
tM child, and out of love far Mr con, eM 
agreed with Mr husband that the first wife 
should M tM reputed mother of the hoy. 
After a time the husband died, and aa the 
bouse belonged to th* son, tim two wives 
began to quarrel, which of them should live 
in tM house with Mr eon. At last they 
went before the king. The king commanded 
his ministers to settle the dispute, with tM 
usual result that tim judges could make 
nothing of it Then the clever woman, 
Tisakha, came in and said : “ What is
the use of examininglrad. oroes-examinir g 
those woman ? Tell them that ige do not 
know who the real mother is, and that 
they must settle it for themselves. Let 
both lay hold of the boy and pull him with 
all their might and whoever oan pull 
hardest shall have tim boy and the Mura.” 
WMu tim tosak Mgan tim child, being 
pulled very hard, began to cry. Then the 
true mother let him go and said : “Any. 
how, if M is not torn to pieces and killed, 
I shall rasratimss be able to era him." 
But tim ether woman tore him i 
violence. Then the violent u 
beaten with a rod end the trues 
allowed to carry off her child.1

iy—he was a young; red- but net a 

I thought. Oh,
•looking peeler : 
Yes, that’s tM there's

you've come book st fast Mve you F* he
said, adi

I was going toDid you
away ?" I asked.

didn't" raid Iknew
I could trust you, Mr.

fa tim name," raid the 
re at Kennlngton

Police Court three weeks age.1 valueHow do knew r
piece of thisI hoard I’ve heard a down

with yon
Mve little to offbr to European*,1You're
•aid the three Adrarians, j“ but we havebask St the wants, and far a long time we Mvesight of or at

European manufactured goods
dlffinnltv •• T—I. 1- I--.

out my
with great difficulty." Trade, in fact in 
tM Western Sahara fa carried on in the 
following way : In Morocco, especially in 
tM south, are numerous markets supplied 
by-England, and conducted by Englishmen 
or natives in their service. The goods 
which are sought after in the* depots are 
cottons, various kinds of textures, powder, 
arms, and even burnouses. The religious 
tribes of Adrar and those who live between 
that country and the sea go to Moroc
co for a stock of these articles, 
and slowly return to Tishit, sell
ing as much as possible en route. 
In Adrar they get rid of tM remainder of 
their merchandise. Some return to the 
depots, others obtain oamafa and aalt and 
proceed southward to tM country of tim 
negro*, where they exchange salt and 
earnata for slaves. This trade fa very pro
fitable. For two pieces of cotton, forty, 
two moins long, and value about ISa, a 
complete male oetrioh skin oan M obtain
ed, worth in Paris from £640 to £800. For 
three pieces, a fine oamel or raven or tight 
fat sheep, oan M bought. The three 
Adrarians proposed that a French factory ■Mold M established somewhat oa the 
ooart between Gape Blanco and Cape 
Barbas, thus turning some ot tim profitable 
commerce towaad France, and enabling the 
Adrarians to avoid tM difficult journey.—

never likely to M; but I didn’t
want her to knew that I’dI thought of it til tim ws 

Mary Daykia. That was 
out soon afterward, and 
Same it fa.

I found Mary DayUn and the oah on ons 
tide, and the horse anyhow, just as I had 
left the three of them. 8M had Man look
ing out for me, too.

a bad un
all my life almost And I didn’t want Mr

*■■■, .wl. aawra sws. tom, . ’«.U.___ -A___to turn
«alkylated the end

of our
" TM sooner you’re rid of this fallow, 

the better," M-went oa. “He might 
here robbed and murdered you fa this 
street, sod nobody tim wiser oniy I come
tlomu 5* imnÉ Me Kahp 11

Bed; and then I 
. “ He oan teU 
added ; “ why, 
•’slock. Who’s

Oh, what a time you’ve Man away I"

Of aU the infernal roads and streets ; at ones, fa the
of til the—’ raized my ad wantage

Florae don’t swear," said Mary, “ only
take me to Mrs. Botherton’s, T «ariettas
House, dream

I shell swear orfal if
Wrong turn There’s

raying yon don’t know yi
out of tim cab, and I’ll era

shall book tMmove it and take LondonMary did so. Bsokaway, and take what yea like," I
Shell I take tim horse out of tim West Want I

shafts T she raked. And if I Mve an;»y more imperenoe, I 
You’ve been drinking.

M bashful Bt looking at tM quotations of the Vir-ahall look you ap. ginia tob*ooo ft will M found thatit fit to drive. highest price paid 
is tobacco which f

whichwas a coachman at York before he died.".
“Wash* though? Almost fa my liar; 

eh?"
“ He drove tim Tme for tim Biffin Hotel 

for ten years.’’
" I droves ’bus ones.”

I knew It was unoom- of timeasy to make » case out of this, than ever, stared for n__________________ ___________ it with
Mr big eyes full ef wonder, and than broke 
into n merry laagh and clapped her hands.

“Why, I declare, if it isn’t Mr. 
Pledge ?a

“ Yes, that’s him,”I answered. “I’m

n. I want keep you 
up stain and get—* 
Tl" I sidelined, fa a 
«an ever ; " dont say 
money. I tint earn*

how I Md bran booked and ea
sed warned at tim Great Northern, Aa over four-fifths of all theand how the licence would go for good into tM Province fa farLondon Time*.bed, and forever, after this unlucky night. Navy” stock, this foot fa officialbad arao, rad you1 

retag,” said the b tha claim that tM “Myrtle Navy
lieras sat of toe finest Virginia leaf.lbs shads,

too, bnt I It 8 that you kslhim-oh, don’t look so long- I’ll juat The Detroit Free Prem facried Mary Net tM ivulyprao.Thy rates la Why, whan a msaUsTtohe Mr if they are at allfar that.eeuldat help tM And to Free Prem.
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Mimes i
Well, tir, I’ve 1 fa n

my own 
matters

is atthat time of my career, 
knew it, and the charge 
lata on proved it, and the 
ioraoe had bran specially 
it round hand in order to 
of the next official who 
is enough to rak to we 

is. in laus, sir, and to make a dean 
breast of it, I was about sa bed a stithy 
as ever trundled his four-wheeler within 
tim radius, and out of it; I was a win- 
pin cabman who preyed upon his eas
terner», aad was fond of inm. I woo an 
aboorive cabman, too, and fat em Mve it. 
hot and strong if they tried it on with 
me with their trumpery faro# to the 
measlv tanner, end no think over, except 
a yard or two belonging to the next mile, 
which the etingy beggar» wanted to argy 
on to their eid# of tM account. For we 
have lota of do* fisted uns, or near 
uns, or hard uns, I esn toll yon—they’re 
not all angels that wants driving home— 
and I ain’t diets been in the wrong, though 
tolerable often, p’r’ape, if you tot me up 
day after day, add calkylate my flaw at 
Bow street said other cribs of that kind. I 
never took lew than'my fare. I’m 'shamed to 
ray I took a great deal more oooe of a con
fused genii man from a city dinner, who 
gave me saverina for shillings; and the 
way fa which I’ve bullied the defenseless 
rax, when aged aad borne down by parcels, 
brings the blush to my leather cheeks to 
think of now.

Why I went out that partikler boxtag- 
night I've never bora able to properly un
derstand. I had had a good day of it, and 
a fairish lot of stimlent, though I wasn’t 
in ray way unfit for business, ss many of 
’em were. I waa never industrious, and I 
lived werry much from hand to mouth, 
rad generally with a glam ia my hand ; 
I aras fond of my holidays fa bar-parlers, 
on holiday occasions. I had lota of pals 
who wouldn’t have gone out a boxing-night 
to drive the Quean of England home from 
the partermine ; I had even a friend at 
the door of too SwiUohester, who 
promised to pass me fa when the company 
had settled down, and Mr. Mac Howler had 
begun hie pop’tar war-whoop ; rad Bill 
Chumps had raked me to his private sing
song down at Stepney. But tor some rea
son or other I got my horse rad oah from 
Banes’ yard, rad trundled off to butine* 
about half-past nine at night.

Well, it rained and snowed rad from all 
at once in fine style, rad the people fa the 
iterate were looking ss nice rad miserable 
aa they could look, when I thought I’d 
turn the corner of Muffin: street, rad draw 
up on tim quiet side of “ TM Royal Veter
an” rad have jest arf a quartern of Jama- 
key. I bad nearly finished, and waa wish
ing the landlady a merry Christmas aad 
a happy New Yesr, rad tailing that I was 
boned to Stepney presently, when fa 
bounced a perlioemsn and a railway porter, 
jest as if tim plane belonged to ’em.

“ Is that yer oab outside ?" asked tim

Yes, it is my oab," I said.
“ There’s stars waiting for yon at too 

station,” raid tM porte. “I have Man 
looking far a oab thorn tan minita ; come
ml”

“ Where’s the fare want to go?" •
“ Peekham. She’s—”
“And I’m sorry I can’t take her," I said 

again, when I was firm open my box ; and 
away I drav, despising them both. I hoard 
too perilceman call ont, “ I know you, 
Jonas Pledge;" bnt I didn’t mind his 
knowing am ; and if I was engaged to take 
np another fare to Bedlam, what business 
was it of his ? I wasn’t on the rank far 
plying far hit», was I ?

I heard the porter say, “Poe little 
gal," too. which was tM fare to Peekham, 
he woald Mve let me fa for, I s'pora. 
Wot was spoor little gal to do with me ? 
I wanted rich gala, and old i 
tooted nos fa my wehiole,

I quite laughed st the notion when I had 
got eat of aght rad hearing of ’em.

Presently I turned. A boy was tearing 
along the roadway after me, and I nearly 
run him down at fast.

“ Hi, oab 1 yoa’re wanted. 'Old ’ard— 
waits bit.”

‘ ‘ Who wants me ?”
“ A large party—st the station—mother 

and kids from York—going to a ball— 
Stepney—oh ! haven’t I run I"

“ Stepney—are you rare they said Step, 
ney ?”

*' Swear they said Stepney," waa tim re
ply. “ Yon ain’t engaged ?"

“ No. Jump on the box ; they’ll give 
you ramfiog for fetching me to-night ”

“ They’ve promised me a shillin'.”
“ That’s liberal ; I shall want a drink 

outo’ttot”
“ Right yqn are, gnv’ner,” said tM boy.
Off we went to tim station and to the 

arrival platform, where tim guards were, 
and one or two policemen, end a girl fa 
black sitting on s thumping wainscot box, 
with iron damps st every corner of it I 
knew one of the perlioe again, I knew tim 
porter ; I raw the boy wink st both of 'em 
rad laugh, rad I knew that I waa raid— 
clean done for, and at my age, too, thirty- 
two and a arf, and with my eggspermnoe. 
This waa the “ poor little gaL” I wee 
rare of it before a word came out of their 
grinning mouths.

“ He ain't engaged, M rays,” shouted

“ I raid I was engaged ; but if the fare 
warn’! more than a mils—”

“ Come, oome ; that won’t do here," 
said tim pertieeman ; “ we can’t Mve any of 
that nonsense. Give me your number, 
and give this lady a ticket, and take her 
Leuristfaa House, Circumambient Terrace, 
Peekham Rye, and look sharp about it. 
Pledge, or you'll hear from us again.”

“ This is a pretty sort of go,” I mattered.
If yon ain’t afraid of him, there’s your 

oab,” said the porter to the lady ; “ but 
make sure of his number, and let ’em know 
at Scotland Yard if he's raroy, or asks too 
much. Hie fere is exactly two-rad-six ; 
but you might spring another sixpence, as 
it’s a bed night, and if M’s oivfl ; but M 
doss not deserve it for all tost. You are 
sure vos are not afraid to go with him ?’'

“ No,” said tM girl, looking at me 
steadily ; I don’t think he would do mo 
ray harm."

I’m not going to hurt you, or to oat 
you,” I replied.

I was not psrtickoriy perlite over the 
job ; tint somehow—rad odd it fa to think 
of now—I was already softened by tM 
sight of one of the prettiest little too* that 
mortal man ever clapped his eyas an. SM. 
was certainly tM prettiest little woman I 
had ever seen—md one race a let of women 
fa thirty-two years, if yon look about yon 

-ana she Wasn’t happy, bnt 
if she’d been s-oryfag a good 

she wasn’t what yon would 
real lady—that is, a swell lady— 

with a honte of her own to drive to, bnt 
something like a trim, nicely dressed, 
neatly fault little bit of a servant-maid, 
who was going to her raw place, rad had 
the whole of her property fa that box which 
they ware lumping on to .my roof. And 
that’s exactly what she was ; which shows 
that I was a mu of hoMsrwation, with 
s hawk-like penetration, raytow.

SM got into the oab and forgot all about 
my number, which I did not remind Mr 
of ; tar many at these fares get fa like 
lambs, and torn out like raging tigresses 
when it semes to settling up. U thought 
I might so well M orations. But the per- 
lice looked st my badge, and toe porter 

umber of my oab behind— 
a mean peroeedfag, though I 

) to see him.
’ Isold to

i Work ini

i Africa, 
revolting fa Algeria 

jost wet home • description of a kind 
"°» « republics,

» not yet bran entirely
swept sway by the advance of civilfai 
turn. TM information afforded by tM 
writer may one day, perhaps, be useful fa 
the mother country, when the legislators 
of tM future frame anew constitution. 
The republies in question, situated fa â 
mountain district, are inhabited bv 
Ksbyfas, or Berbères, who appear to hsve 
enjoyed tM blessing of universal suffrage 
long before it was introduced into Fran» 
rad wM, “ thirsting after liberty, organ*, 
food e system of government on braw/io 
breed that the boldtst Communist of mi 
would Mve recoiled from applying them » Wear» then told that thw milrora^e 
repuUios form an autonomou. fedWmm 
rad that so severely fa universal suffira» Prottoed thst all sble-fcXd ^ 
f" “fc’K**40 take a direct port 
in public affairs. There are not two 
Chambers, but one—the Djema—a vast 
assembly composed not of the delegates of 
the electors, but of tM electors themselves 
(so tiio writer pats ft), who meet inspfacs 
specially set sport for the purpose and
ütUeueUmvimp?rt“t 3ne,tio“« without 
tomult. The Djema decide everything 
without appeal—municipal works, taxes*4 
pesos, war, rad questions concerning the 
community st large or individuals. The 
deliberations of the Chamber, we are told 
are seldom troubled, tM elders being 
toned to with reepeet. A young man who 
imprudently interrupted their discourse 
was quickly reduced to silence and fined. 
The executive power resides in the h»-ifa 
of an Amin, elected, but receiving no sal
ary. and who is aided by delegates. He fa 
generally a man of wealth, rad one of his 
duties fa to relieve the poor ont of his own 
pocket. A matter carious to note fa that 
the religions rad tM civil law are kept 
parfaetiy distinct; there is separation of 
Church rad State, rad no priestly fatarfer- 
«nos is allowed fa the administration of 
terrestrial affairs. There is a good deal of 
rewmblraoe between this form of govern
ment sad that which some of the French 
Radicals would like to see flourishing fa 
Paris.—PM MdU Omette. 6

Palace Life at Stamboul.
If tM Journal ot Geneva is to M be

lieved, tM interior arrangements of the 
Imperial Palaces st Constantinople ore. 
notwithstanding all that has been raid to 
tM contrary, kept np fa a decidedly 
sumptuous style, and still challenge com
parison with the time when Turkey was 
supposed to be rich end solvent. The 
luxury with which the Commander of the 
Faithful still contrives to surround himself 
is perhaps best attested by » list of the 
numerous attendants, who, ss in the palmy 
days of Constantinople fifteen centuries 
ago, glitter with all the resplendency of 
titles and decorations, although the gold 
and silver of their uniforms is perhaps s 
little tarnished, and tM silk rad velvet 
of their apparel may be somewhat the 
worse for won. An accurate daeormtion 
of the whole domestic staff of the palace 
of Yildez, from the majestic and gallant 
Grand-marshal down to the 300 cooks and 
scullions, shows a Whole hierarchy of 
varied talent, retained at an expense 
which the Genev> Journal estimates per- 
hapo rather handsomely—st considerably 
more than two millions sterling. Amongst 
them are five mnrasfflls. or “ talkers," 
whose business it is to entertain tM Sul
tan with extracts from tM foreign journals 
rad all the latest scandals from Stamboul 

d Perm, » buffoon rad a company of 
Turkish musicians, or rather singera, alto
gether distinct from tM orchestra, which 
is led by an Italian maestro. There are 
also five professors of the pianoforte, wM 

i privileged to give instruction to tM 
young princes and princesse». The 
health of Abdul Hamid, which, as 
we know, toe been a subject of 
some solicitude, is now watched 
over by four doctors, the principal of 
whom is a Greek ; while the ailments of 
other illustrions inmat* of the palace are 
dealt with by a French physician lately 
arrived. The raioaoo of astrology ia not, 
fa deference to ray new-fangled notions, 
deprived of its due honours. Its mysteries 
are expounded by four exports, none ef 
whose, towmver, is of tM tree Ottoman 
descent. In fact, fa this department, as 
fa ethers, there is manifested s most im
partial desire to give each nationality its 
due share of honours" and emoluments. 
Tunisians, Arabe, Maronites, Armenians, 
Greeks, Italians, and Frenchmen are all 
appointed to various posts according to 
their various talents, rad the four nuaanu, 
or ohaplains, are perhaps the only official 
servants of the Saltern who are all chosen 
from tit* rrato of tM thoroughbred Otto
man families.-

Corperal Bluk’i Little Story»
(From tt* SprmfiiM (Mate.) RepoMimn.)
Shortly after the civil war had ended, a 

young rustic in army blue, with a musket, 
stopped, on his homeward way, at our 
house. That faded dingy bine was tM 
most interesting colour in the world then, 
rad tM veriest ne’er-do-well in the village 
was a hero, and as this soldier, scarcely 
more than a boy, ate his dinner, we felt 
grateful to him. He had a simple nar
row mind, which all his experiences 
ef camp rad field had not deeply 
impressed. Presently he said M’d got 
somethin’ M didn’t know but we’d 
like to we, rad polled- out of a breast 

oket a leather case, which he opened, 
■closing a large bronze modal. We read 

the inscription ; it was to the effect that 
the Congress of the United States present
ed this modal to Corp, —— for bravery fa 
too field. Then, of coarse, he had to tell 
us toe story, something after this fashion r 
—“Wal, ye we, ft was down tar too 
penfawlar, eoe of them davi when we 
didn't Mem to M doin’ nothing ’twai any 
use. We was meet way up the «de ’f m 
Mil, »’ el quiet as a graveyard, hut some
times if s feller ony showed his head over 
too top, he we and beared enough, I toll 
ye. I top’ crispin’ np rad lookin’ down, 
rad I see n let. of ribs ’twrat doin’ ray 
more’n we, end a Mg feller in the 
middle, he stood kind o’ es raiera and 
sassy, boldin’ a hradram flag. I told the 
feller next me, aez L * I smurf 1 I’m goin’ 
to get that flag !" He ws, * Don’t yea be 
a darned fool !’ Bet I jost dropped my 
gun and run down hill—I toll ye, twai « 
sight further ’n I eporad down to that 
field—’n I was right inter ’em Tore they 
••omed to notice it, ’n I ran right up to the 
big feller an’ says, ‘Here, yon give me 
that flag l”nMj*t let go, ’n I put it-I 
tell ye I didn’t wait to ray ’ Thank* ’ ner 
anything’, fa if the bullets didn’t sing 
’round my way far awhile ! But they 
didn’t take no sort of aim, fa I get np to 
the boys all right. I toll ye, that big feller 
must Mve felt kinder silly when M thought 
on’t !’ And this was the real “ fight lot 
too standard."

O.Y.B.
The «rand fen*» tertian ef effieers.

The fallowing are toe officers elected for 
•the ensuing year :—Henry Bflber, of 
Oredittou/li.W.G.M.; R. W. Fee, of 
Montreal, M.W.D.G.M.: A. McCurdy, off 
Port Hope, Grand Chaplain ; Peter Arnoh- 
of Toronto, Grand Secretary, re-elects*
F. B. Lloyd, of Toronto, Grand Tt is rarer, 
re-elected : W, F. Allan, of Gnripfa G. 
D of C ; W. H. James, of Hamilton,

J. Butler, of Brighton, G.LT;. 
J. F. Harper, of Hamilton. G O. T.

Associate Officers—T. R. Fey, of To- 
root», G.D.M.; B. Fey land, ef Kingston,
G. A. Sec., re-elected ; W. Colville, ef 
Coototewn, G. A. Trees.; R. Gelt, ef 
Cookstown, G.D.L.; J. L. Barnnm, eE
Brighton, A. G. Chaplain ; W. A. Jenkins.

TM*faU?wfagD of °etocted qdl _
Messrs. J. Campbell, G. R. Allan,'F. J. 
Storey, W. Crawford, John Skelton.

DEPARTMENT.

M allowed!

to go I


